We report six patients with primary aldosteronism who had serial adrenal venous sampling. Patients with contralateral suppression of aldosterone to cortisol ratio compared with that in inferior vena cava developed lateralization over time whereas patients without contralateral suppression remained with a bilateral pattern.
Adrenal venous sampling (AVS) distinguishes bilateral from unilateral disease in primary aldosteronism. Lateralization index (LI) is defined by the aldosterone to cortisol (A/C) ratio in the ipsilateral over that of the contralateral adrenal vein. Which cutoff value of LI best predicts unilateral disease is unclear. A previous study showed that an LI more than four gives 95% sensitivity and 100% specificity for unilateral disease. 1 However, there is some overlap with LI between 3 and 4.
1 This is particularly true when imaging suggests an adrenal mass and LI is equivocal. We retrospectively identified six patients with equivocal AVS results, who had serial AVS. The Institutional Review Board approved the protocol and the waiver of consents. We report the change in the patterns of AVS over time. AVS was performed as previously described. 2 Clinical information of all patients is summarized in Table 1 and complete results of AVS are shown in the Supplementary information. All blood pressure (BP) was taken in a seated position.
Case 1
The patient is a 47-year-old male (Table 1) . He was taking losartan, hydrochrolothiazide, amlodipine and amiloride. The initial AVS showed an LI of 3.34, which was borderline. Three years later, the repeated AVS showed no lateralization (LI of 1.59). He remains on medical therapy and his BP is well controlled.
Case 2
The patient is a 53-year-old female (Table 1 ). Her first AVS showed an LI of 2.5. She was considered to have bilateral adrenal hyperplasia. She was taking spironolactone and nifedipine. AVS was repeated 3 years later. Spironolactone was held before the AVS. The second AVS again showed no lateralization. She remains on medical therapy and her BP is well controlled.
Case 3
The patient is a 57-year-old female (Table 1) . On initial AVS, the LI was 3.35. She was taking eplerenone, furosemide, valsartan and carvedilol. The discordance between the side of the mass on the image and the side of the higher A/C ratio on AVS raised the concern of mislabelling of the samples. AVS was repeated and A/C ratio was again higher on the left side. LI was 3.86. She underwent left adrenalectomy. Pathology showed an adenoma. Her hypertension and hypokalaemia improved somewhat postoperatively.
Case 4
The patient is a 52-year-old male (Table 1) . He was on amlodipine. Initial AVS showed an LI of 2.75. He was treated with amiloride. One year later, repeated AVS showed clear lateralization to the side of mass. He underwent left adrenalectomy and pathology showed an adenoma. One month postoperatively, he was normotensive without medications.
Case 5
The patient is a 46-year-old female (Table 1) . She was on diltiazem and carvedilol. Her 24 h urinary aldosterone was 24.7 mcg. Initial AVS showed an LI of 2.75. Seven months later, the second AVS showed an LI of 4.63. She underwent right adrenalectomy and pathology showed an adenoma. Postoperatively, her hypertension and hypokalaemia improved significantly.
Case 6
The patient is a 59-year-old male (Table 1 ). His first AVS showed an LI of 2.70. Initially, he was on furosemide, quinarapril, nifedipine, metoprolol and clonidine. His plasma aldosterone concentration was not significantly elevated and the diagnosis of primary aldosteronism was in doubt. Subsequently, he was treated with eplerenone for low renin hypertension. His BP was well controlled. Two years later, he developed sexual dysfunction and eplerenone was replaced by aliskiren. Serum potassium decreased to 2.9 mmol l À1 and BP went up to 160/80 mm Hg. Repeat plasma aldosterone concentration was 23.8 ng 100ml
À1 with plasma renin activity of 0.15 ng ml À1 h À1 . His repeat AVS showed an LI of 3.62. He underwent left adrenalectomy and the pathology showed an adenoma. BP significantly decreased with fewer medications postoperatively.
Lateralization on AVS has been variably defined by an LI more than 2-5. [1] [2] [3] [4] It is unclear how to manage patients with equivocal AVS results. When an LI is between 2 and 4, our practice has been to wait a period of time and repeat the AVS, on the assumption that a small adenoma would grow and the LI might reach 4 on subsequent AVS. We present six patients who had serial AVS. Cases 1 and 2 remained with a bilateral adrenal hyperplasia pattern. Case 3 had similar results on AVS. In cases 4-6 LI increased over time and showed lateralization on the second AVS (The LI of 3.62 in case 6 was considered close enough to 4). We noted that patients who remained with a bilateral adrenal hyperplasia pattern had A/C ratios of both adrenal veins which were higher than that of inferior vena cava (IVC) (cases 1-2). On the other hand, patients who developed lateralization over time had contralateral suppression of the A/C ratio compared with that of IVC (cases 4-6). Case 3 was an exception in that contralateral suppression in A/C ratio was not seen.
There are a few possible explanations for the change in the pattern of AVS. The first possibility is the variation by stress-induced fluctuation of aldosterone and cortisol secretion or sampling error. This is unlikely as we routinely use cosyntropin stimulation to prevent fluctuations of aldosterone and cortisol. Also, the cortisol level in both adrenal veins was at least 10 times higher than that of the IVC, which assures adequate sampling. The second possibility is that a non-functional adenoma developed the ability to overproduce aldosterone over time. Several previous studies of long-term followup of adrenal incidentaloma showed that subclinical or overt Cushing's syndrome can develop over time [5] [6] [7] [8] though the development of aldosteronoma has not been reported to our knowledge. In our cases, patients had primary aldosteronism at the initial evaluation and this possibility is unlikely. The third possibility is that an aldosteronoma developed the capacity to produce more aldosterone over time. The fact that patients who developed lateralization over time all had contralateral suppression of the A/C ratio on the first AVS supports this possibility. It is well-explained pathophysiologically. If an adrenal adenoma is autonomously secreting aldosterone and the contralateral gland is normal, the aldosterone secretion from the contralateral side should be suppressed. A previous study reported that contralateral suppression of the A/C ratio is seen in 94% of unilateral disease. 1 Thus, contralateral suppression of the A/C ratio seems to be an important finding in unilateral disease. We believe that suppressed A/C ratio relative to that of IVC rather than absolute value is important as the ratio in IVC is a representative of systemic aldosterone level.
Limitation of this report is that it is a retrospective observation in a small number of patients. We could only identify six patients who had serial AVS out of 113 patients who had AVS over 6.5 years period in our facility.
In summary, we show that the pattern of AVS can change over time and contralateral suppression of A/C ratio seems to predict the development of lateralization over time. A multi-centre collaborative research is necessary to verify our observation. 
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